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This is my final editorial as editor-in-chief of Asia Pacific Journal of Management, a
position I have held since January 2013, and I would like to take the opportunity to
reflect upon my association with the Journal. Prior to my appointment as editor-in-chief
I previously served a 5-year term as a senior editor having been an editorial review
board member for several years before that. However, my first association with the
Journal was through an APJM special issue conference on the Asian Multinational
Corporation organized by former APJM editor Kulwant Singh at the National
University of Singapore in February 1997, just as the Asian financial crisis was
breaking throughout the region. The conference resulted in the publication of a 1998
APJM special issue dedicated to what is now referred to as emerging economy
multinationals and to my knowledge APJM was the first journal to identify the now
much researched phenomena (e.g., Carney, 1998; Makino & Beamish, 1998; Wan,
1998).

The Asian financial crisis brought the world’s attention to the region’s economic
miracle but it also highlighted several sources of fragility in the governance and
management of its leading corporations (Ahlstrom, Young, Ng, & Chan, 2004;
Carney, 1998). Academic research on Asian management phenomena accelerated over
the next two decades but as the Asian Financial unfolded in 1997 there were few
obvious venues for like-minded management scholars to come together to share their
insights and findings. APJM played a key role in filling that gap with its core focus on
management research around the region as a whole, in cooperation with the Asia
Academy of Management, and its continuing tradition of special issue development
workshops that bring scholars together on specific themes. Over the years I attended
several APJM special issue conferences in Bangkok, Beijing, Brisbane, Copenhagen,
Taiwan, Vancouver, and most recently in Hong Kong. The links to Asia Academy of
Management with its biennial meetings along with the annual special issue workshops
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helps construct a concrete network of relationships that help bind the APJM community
together. Indeed, establishing and maintaining these relationships will become increas-
ingly vital as the number of scholars interested in Asian management issues continues
to grow.

When I assumed the chief editorship APJM had experienced a sustained period of
growth in its recognition due to the entrepreneurial leadership of four previous editors:
Kulwant Singh, Andrew Delios (both National University of Singapore), Mike Peng
(University of Texas at Dallas) and David Ahlstrom (The Chinese University of Hong
Kong). Together they set a course to strengthen the quality of work published in the
Journal and raise its international profile. The success of their efforts is reflected in
recent journal quality rankings which convincingly show that APJM is now consoli-
dating itself as a top-level international business journal. APJM has attained a 5-year
SSCI impact factor of 3.0. In a 2013 re-evaluation of its Journal Quality of List
rankings the Australian Business Deans Council upgraded APJM from a B to an A,
that is, second on a five-rank scale where A* is the highest. Similarly, the UK-based
Association of Business Schools upgraded APJM in its 2015 Academic Journal Guide
from 2 to 3 (on a five point scale of 1 to 4*) in the category of international business in
the 2015. Moreover, Google Scholar Metrics ranks APJM fifth among the top 20
international business journals.

As we consolidate our identity as a leading international business journal
submissions to the Journal continue to grow. In 2010 the year of our first
impact factor we received 450 submissions. The submissions headed higher in
subsequent years. In 2014 APJM received over 800 submissions and at the
midpoint of 2015 we are on a course to surpass even that high number. As
such, the acceptance rate has fallen: we will publish approximately 40 papers in
2015 for an acceptance rate of 5 %, placing our submission counts and
acceptance rates consistent with many of the best ranked journals in the
management and IB areas. During my t3-year term I have made preliminary
editorial decisions on more than 2000 submissions. Inevitably the surge in
submissions has taxed our ability to review and process papers in a timely
manner. The primary difficulty, common in most peer-reviewed journals, is
securing constructive and high-quality reviews for the most promising papers.
During my editorship I noticed that while the majority of our submissions
originated in greater China and East Asia the small editorial review board
was mostly located in North America, Europe, and Australia. To restore the
balance between the origin of submissions and reviewers I sought to expand the
membership of our editorial review board and took steps increase the number
of review board members located in institutions in greater China and East Asia.
I am pleased to say that during the course of this expansion the editorial review
board increased from less than 20 to 115 active members and I would like to
thank them collectively for their commitments and support of the journal.

So it is with a feeling of pride and accomplishment that I can introduce our next
editor-in-Chief Jane Lu who will take over the editor-in-chief mandate in January 2016.
Jane is the James Riady Chair Professor at the University of Melbourne and is an
accomplished international business scholar. She has done pioneering work on the
internationalization and performances of small to medium-sized enterprise (e.g., Lu &
Beamish, 2004) and has subsequently produced a steady stream of research in the
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profession’s most highly regarded academic journals (Lu, 2002; Lu & Ma, 2008; Xia,
Ma, Lu, & Yiu, 2014). Her recent work on organizational forms and multi-population
dynamics identifies the continuing contested legitimacy of China’s private enterprises
(Xu, Lu, & Gu, 2014) a subject that will attract growing attention from scholars
interested in China’s transition. Jane brings a wealth of experience to her role as editor.
She has served as a senior editor at the of the Journal of World business, and is a long-
serving APJM senior editor. Jane is currently editing a series of special issues on
business groups (Journal of World Business), dragon multinationals (APJM) and
inequality (Business and Society) and is a member of the editorial review board to
theManagement Organization Review, Journal of Management Studies and Journal of
Business Research in the former board member of the Academy of Management
Journal. There is no doubt that APJM will be in very capable hands over the next
3 years.

Looking forward

Across the Asia-Pacific region a growing number of business schools are joining the
ranks of the world’s leading business schools. Most have adopted North American
performance appraisal standards to evaluate their faculty members’ research produc-
tivity. This trend is well-established and likely to continue as new schools are founded
and existing ones expand. Accordingly, it is reasonable to expect that Asia focused
management research will continue to grow and management scholars will seek out
appropriate venues for their work. APJM stands to benefit from these developments
and will need to continue to enhance its editorial structure and capacity to process a
large volume of submissions it receives.

Having established APJM as a leading international business journal we are increas-
ingly viewed as a major venue for publishing research not only on Asia, but also on
emerging and transition economies (e.g., Ismail, Ford, Wu, & Peng, 2013). The journal
has also sought to remain at the forefront of research in developing the institutional
view strategy (Sauerwald & Peng, 2013; Young, Tsai, Wang, Liu, & Ahlstrom, 2014),
emerging economy multinational enterprises (Meyer & Thaijongrak, 2013; Popli &
Sinha, 2014), comparative corporate governance (Ding, Sun, & Au, 2014; Filatotchev,
Jackson, & Nakajima, 2013) and the board (Liu, Wang, Zhao, & Ahlstrom, 2013; Van
Essen, Van Oosterhout, & Carney, 2012). In addition, APJM continues to publish
extensive indigenous research on management in Asia (Ahlstrom, Chen, & Yeh, 2010;
Horak & Klein, 2015; Leung, Chen, Zhou, & Lim, 2014; Li, 2012), the strategies and
behaviors of Asian family firms and business groups (Au, Chiang, Birtch, & Ding,
2013; Yabushita, & Suehiro, 2014), and the role of government-business relationships
(Dou & Li, 2013; Li, Chen, Liu, & Peng, 2014) and state enterprises (Maheshwari &
Ahlstrom, 2004; Stan, Peng, & Bruton, 2014). However it is important to emphasize
that APJM is also a general management journal that welcomes and publishes research
on meso and micro level phenomena. In the last 5 years we have accentuated our
emphasis on micro level research publishing high quality studies in areas such as Asian
leadership (Lam, Huang, & Lau, 2012; Sun, Xu, & Shang, 2014), abusive supervision
(Wei & Si, 2013; Zhang & Liao, 2015), procedural justice (Lin, 2015; Lam, Loi, &
Leong, 2013), emotion in organizations (Cheng, Huang, Lee, & Ren, 2012; Li,
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Ahlstrom, & Ashkanasy, 2010; Li, Ashkanasy, & Ahlstrom, 2014), leadership (Liden,
2012), and organizational identification (Liu, Lam, & Loi, 2014; Ngo, Loi, Foley,
Zheng, & Zhang, 2013).

APJM was established on, and continues to uphold, a developmental mandate to
encourage and support new authors, especially from the Asia-Pacific region. The
majority of our contributors are writing in a second language for them, and for some,
an acceptance fromAPJM is their first publication in an English-language peer-reviewed
journal. So I would like to acknowledge a debt of gratitude to the APJM senior editorial
team that breathes life into our developmental mandate and who give generously of their
time to help authors, often from developing Asia, develop their work and strengthen its
contribution to the literature. I was fortunate to inherit from the previous editor-in-chief a
seasoned team of experienced senior editors. Amazingly, many have continued to serve
throughout my tenure including Shyh-jer Chen (National Sun Yat-sen University), Fang
Lee Cooke (Monash University), Xu Huang (Hong Kong Baptist University), Hicheon
Kim (Korea University), Rico Lam (University of Macau), Simon Lam (University of
Hong Kong), Seung-Hyun Lee (University of Texas at Dallas), Jane Lu (University of
Melbourne), Anil Nair (Old Dominion University), Alfred Wong (Lingnan University),
Daphne Yiu (The Chinese University of Hong Kong), Kevin Zhou (University of Hong
Kong). To meet the growing submissions I introduced several new editors including
Nikos Bozionelos (Audencia, France), Christine Chan (University of Hong Kong), Ajau
Guar (Rutgers University) Peter Ping Li (Copenhagen Business School), Steven Lui
(University of New SouthWales), and JohnMatthews (Macquarie University). Naturally,
there is some turnover among the membership of the editorial team as several had to step
down from APJM and move on to new responsibilities recently including Yaping Gong
(Hong Kong University of Science and Technology, China), Eric Gedajlovic (Simon
Fraser University), Klaus Meyer (CEIBS), Peter Ping Li (Copenhagen business school)
and Michael Young (Hong Kong Baptist University). On behalf of APJM and the
community of scholars who are interested in its progress, I would like to say how very
much we appreciate their service and commitment to the Journal.

On behalf of APJM I would also like to acknowledge the contributions of Rachel (Rae)
Pinkham as managing editor, Janaki Ramesh and Jurgen Torres-Ventula of our publisher
Springer and LindaRice for their editorial and research assistance. For their financial support
of APJM’s activities thanks go out to Hasan Pirkul, Dean of the Naveen Jindal School of
Management, at the University of Dallas Texas, Blaize Horner Reich, Dean of the Beedie
School of business, Simon Fraser University, Vancouver and Steve Harvey, Dean of the
John Molson school of business Montréal. Finally I would like to acknowledge the
continuous support I have enjoyed from former editors in chief Mike Peng University of
Texas Dallas and David Ahlstrom of The Chinese University of Hong Kong.

The Mike Peng best paper award

Finally, with this editorial, I am also pleased to announce the winners of the seventh
best paper award at APJM (Table 1). The award winners receive a US $1000 cash
award kindly sponsored by our publisher, Springer. This year’s Mike Peng best paper
award winner is Victor Zitan Chen and his colleagues for their excellent study of the
relationship between ownership structure and innovation in a large sample of publicly
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listed Chinese companies. The contribution of the paper is to draw attention to the
importance of ‘owner identity’ diversity in explaining innovation performance in a
literature that is dominated by ownership concentration explanations. The awards
committee commented on the strong quality of the contribution and noted the healthy
flow of citations the paper is generating. The committee also noted that the papers
authors, consisting of Simon Fraser University faculty and former PhD students has
done good work and been keen supporters of the Journal. With the enduring support of
APJM’s fine editorial board, reviewers, and authors, I expect that APJM will continue
its growth as an important outlet for management research in the Asia-Pacific region.
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